When offered a permanent food source, central Australian desert ants, Melophorus bagoti, develop individually distinct, view-based foraging routes, which they retrace with amazing accuracy during each foraging trip. Using a particular channel setup connected to an artificial feeder, we trained M. bagoti ants to either two or three inward routes that led through different parts of their maze-like foraging grounds. Here, we show that ants are able to adopt multiple habitual paths in succession and that they preserve initially acquired route memories even after they have been trained to new routes. Individual ants differ in the consistency with which they run along habitual pathways. However, those ants that follow constant paths retain their route-specific memories for at least 5 days of suspended foraging, which suggests that even multiple route memories, once acquired, are preserved over the entire lifetime of a forager.
When offered a permanent food source, central Australian desert ants, Melophorus bagoti, develop individually distinct, view-based foraging routes, which they retrace with amazing accuracy during each foraging trip. Using a particular channel setup connected to an artificial feeder, we trained M. bagoti ants to either two or three inward routes that led through different parts of their maze-like foraging grounds. Here, we show that ants are able to adopt multiple habitual paths in succession and that they preserve initially acquired route memories even after they have been trained to new routes. Individual ants differ in the consistency with which they run along habitual pathways. However, those ants that follow constant paths retain their route-specific memories for at least 5 days of suspended foraging, which suggests that even multiple route memories, once acquired, are preserved over the entire lifetime of a forager.
landmark guidance ͉ Melophorus ͉ memory retention ͉ route following ͉ visual navigation V isually navigating desert ants typically develop strong directional preferences in the course of their short (usually Ͻ1 week) foraging lives (Cataglyphis, e.g., refs. 1-3; Melophorus, ref. 4 ). In addition, it has been hypothesized that increasing familiarity with the foraging grounds boosts the ants' navigational performances (3) , which is particularly to be expected for species that live in topographically complex environments. Because Cataglyphis and Melophorus ants can forage in different directions from the nest, the intriguing question arises as to whether the ants, after having switched their foraging courses from one sector to another (see, for example, Fig. 9 in ref. 4) , retain information about the former route(s) or whether the memory of the former route is overwritten by the information pertaining to the current route.
Here, we tackle this question by studying the persistence of landmark-based route memories in the central Australian desert ant, Melophorus bagoti. When offered a permanent food source within their cluttered, maze-like natural habitat, foragers will establish individual routes that usually differ between the outward and return journeys (5) . Moreover, these routes are one-way in the sense that homeward-motivated ants are unable to retrace their outbound paths in the reverse direction (6) . By training foragers to multiple inbound routes in succession, we investigated whether initially acquired route memories persist even if new routes are learned and whether route memories decay with time if they are not repeatedly activated. The latter question is functionally important insofar as individual colonies occasionally stop foraging for several days in a row even when good weather conditions prevail and neighboring colonies continue to be fully active (S.S., C.v.B., and R.W., unpublished observations). However, on rainy summer days and during winter, foraging activity stops at all nests (4) .
Route memories can only be tested in isolation if ants are deprived of path-integration information at the beginning of the run. The simplest way to accomplish this task is by displacing ants that have completed a training run and are about to enter the nest (hereafter called zero-vector ants) to the start of one of the inbound routes. Contrary to the situation during the training runs, these zero-vector ants, while performing their inbound runs, can only rely on landmark-based route information because their path-integration vector has already been reset to zero-state.
Results

Rationale of Experiments.
To test for multiple visual route memories, we trained individually marked ants to run from the nest to an artificial feeder, and then we used a particular channel device to deflect the homing foragers such that the ants had to find their way home along two or three different inbound routes. Afterward, we tested whether the ants were able to remember all routes simultaneously.
In the two-route paradigm (Fig. 1A) , two experimental procedures (LR and RL) were applied, in which the spatial layout of the first and second inbound routes were mirror images of each other. In experiment LR, the first inbound route was to the left of the outbound route and the second inbound route to the right of the outbound route. In experiment RL, the training sequence was reversed. In either experiment, seven training runs along the first route (F 1 -F 7 ) were followed by a control run (F C ) and subsequently by an additional training run (F 8 ). Immediately thereafter, the ants were offered the chance to establish a second route (training runs S 1 -S 7 ) again followed by a control run (S C ), a training run (S 8 ), and in addition, by a test run along the first route (F T ). The control runs were inserted immediately after training on each route had been completed, to check whether the ants had learned either route successfully. The test run should show whether the ants, after having learned a second route, were still able to retrieve and follow the first route. Control and test runs (see bold symbols below) were performed by zero-vector ants. Hence, all ants had to perform the following sequence of 19 runs:
In the three-route paradigm (Fig. 1B) , the ants had to learn a third route in addition to the first and the second ones. The order of route training was identical for all ants. Furthermore, we investigated the retention of the third route memory by testing zero-vector ants that had been kept in isolation within translucent boxes for a period of 5 days (test run T R ). Hence, the sequence of the in total 32 runs reads as follows:
with F, S, and T denoting the first, second, and third routes, respectively. Again, bold symbols mark control and test runs performed by zero-vector ants.
The ants learned novel landmark-based foraging routes rather rapidly. The average distances between consecutive training runs (mean differences between corresponding d values, see Methods) decreased markedly from training runs 1-2 to 2-3 but then leveled off. In detail, the analysis of 908 training runs of 55 ants (two-route and three-route trainings combined) revealed the following: The median average distances between successive training runs decreased significantly from 0.35 m for the first two runs to 0.22 m for training runs 2-3 (U ϭ 16770, P ϭ 0.0008, n 1 ϭ 130, n 2 ϭ 129). Thereafter, median average distances decreased only slightly to 0.17 m for training runs 3-4 (2-3 vs. 3-4; U ϭ 9246, P ϭ 0.0968, n 1 ϭ 129, n 2 ϭ 128). The corresponding values for the final three pairs of runs were 0.18 m (runs 4-5, n ϭ 128), 0.16 m (runs 5-6, n ϭ 129), and 0.14 m (runs 6-7, n ϭ 128). The last three pairwise comparisons among consecutive samples revealed no statistical differences (all P values Ͼ0.3). Based on these results, we excluded the first two training runs from the analyses of route idiosyncrasy (i.e., from the investigation of whether habitual paths differed between individual ants). An ant was considered to have successfully assumed a constant path when at least four of the five trajectories of training runs 3-7 led through the same intertussock area over at least two-thirds of the total travel distance (Fig. 2) .
In analyzing the spatial structure of the ants' paths, we asked whether ants were able to learn multiple routes in succession, and if so, whether initially acquired route memories were retained. In particular, we analyzed whether individual ants acquired constant paths along the particular routes to which they had been trained and whether different ants returning to the nest from the same exit point of the channel array acquired different idiosyncratic paths. We further analyzed whether a particular landmark-based route had been learned and could be followed independently of the state of the path-integration vector by comparing control runs (F C , S C , T C ) with training runs (F 3 -F 7 , S 3 -S 7 , T 3 -T 7 ), and most importantly, whether initially acquired route memories were retained after a second (and third) route had been learned. The latter was done by comparing test runs (F T , S T ) with training runs (F 3 -F 7 , S 3 -S 7 ). Finally, we checked whether the memory of the third route was retained during the 5-day captivity period (comparison between T R and T 3 -T 7 ).
Two-Route Paradigm. The questions addressed above were first tackled in a two-route paradigm (Fig. 1 A) . The LR ants (n ϭ 15) experienced the left route as their first training route and the right route as their second one. For the RL ants (n ϭ 12), the training was reversed. By this procedure we were able to study potential effects of both the order of route training (first vs. second) and of the topology of the environment (left vs. right) on the ants' ability to establish a constant path on a given route.
Of the 25 ants that completed the training (2 LR ants failed), 4 ants did not establish a constant path on either route, and 6 ants acquired memories for both routes. Of the 15 ants that succeeded to establish only one constant path, 12 ants did so on the left route and 3 ants on the right route.
The number of ants that followed habitual paths on the first route (n ϭ 14) did not differ statistically from the number of ants that did so on the second route (n ϭ 13; first vs. second: 2 ϭ 0.08, df ϭ 1, P ϭ 0.7766). Yet, twice as many ants established constant paths on the left route than on the right route (18 and 9 ants, respectively; left vs. right: 2 ϭ 6.52, df ϭ 1, P ϭ 0.0107). These paths deviated significantly from the direct course (d value effect, see Methods; left route: F 18,298 ϭ 7.37, P Ͻ 0.0001; right route: F 18,136 ϭ 5.16, P Ͻ 0.0001), and they varied among individual ants (ant effect; left route: 2 ϭ 5.0, df ϭ 1, P ϭ 0.0253; right route: 2 ϭ 15.0, df ϭ 1, P ϭ 0.0001). Ants that followed individual paths (e.g., Fig. 3A ) generally retraced them during control runs (i.e., in their zero-vector state immediately after training on a given route had been completed; Fig. 3B ) as well as during test runs (i.e., in their zero-vector state after they had been trained to a second route; Fig. 3C ). It was only in 3 of the 27 control runs, all of them on the left route, that ants failed to retrace the paths they had established during training.
Three-Route Paradigm. The objective of the second experiment was to investigate whether ants are able to learn and memorize even three different inbound routes in succession (Fig. 1B) . Moreover, by holding the ants in captivity, we checked whether route memories were preserved for 5 days.
Among the 22 ants that completed the training (6 ants failed), 4 ants established constants paths on all three routes, 11 ants did so on two routes, and 6 ants on one route. Only 1 ant failed on all three routes. The numbers of ants that followed constant paths did not differ statistically between routes ( 2 ϭ 3.93, df ϭ 2, P ϭ 0.1402), although more ants were successful on the second route (17 ants) than on the first (11 ants) and third one (12 ants).
The paths chosen by individual ants differed statistically on the first route (ant effect: 2 ϭ 10.9, df ϭ 1, P ϭ 0.0010) and the third route (ant effect: 2 ϭ 12.9, df ϭ 1, P ϭ 0.0003) but not on the second route (ant effect: 2 ϭ 3.0, df ϭ 1, P ϭ 0.0833). On the second route, most ants initially ran through the same intertussock corridor. By excluding the first 2 m (i.e., the first 20%) of the distance between the channel exit and nest entrance from the analysis of route idiosyncrasy, the paths chosen by individual ants became statistically different (ant effect
Ants that had established constant paths generally retraced them during both the control and test runs (Fig. 4) . They failed to do so in only 7 of 40 control runs. Another 4 ants also failed during the test runs. However, 2 ants that had failed during control runs on the second route were successful during test runs.
A total of 19 of 22 ants survived the 5 days in captivity. Ten of these ants had assumed individual paths on route 3 during training. Eight of them still retraced their paths during the test runs, i.e., in their zero-vector state, after the captivity (Figs. 4C  and 5) . One of the 2 ants that failed had already failed during the control run, i.e., immediately after the training had been completed. The other ant that failed to follow its path first performed a few search loops and then homed in along the second route (ant no. 5 in Fig. 5 ).
Taken together, the 47 ants that completed either the tworoute or the three-route training established habitual paths in 67 of the 116 cases. Only 5 ants (10.6%) failed to assume a constant path on any of the routes, whereas 10 ants (21.3%) succeeded on all of the routes to which they had been trained. Hence, 32 ants (68.1%) followed fixed paths on some but not all routes. The most important result, however, is that of all of the ants that had acquired constant paths during training, 85.1% retraced their paths during control runs immediately after the paths had been established and 73.8% during test runs, i.e., after they had been trained to one or two additional routes. Finally, 80.0% of the ants still retraced their paths on route 3 after they had been prevented from foraging for 5 days. In all of these critical tests, the ants' path integrator had been reset to zero, so that the ants had to rely exclusively on the landmark-based system of navigation.
Discussion
Training M. bagoti foragers to two or three different inbound routes revealed that the ants are able to acquire, selectively retrieve, and use multiple visual route memories. Here, persistent multiroute memories have been shown and documented in detail in landmark-based navigation of socials insects. Learning a new landmark-based route does not extinguish, or overwrite, the former route memories. Furthermore, the ants retain their route-specific memories even if they are detained from foraging for several days in a row. Taken together, these results suggest that visual spatial information, once acquired, persists for the entire lifetime of a forager.
To substantiate these claims, one first has to show that the habitual paths acquired and used by individual ants are really idiosyncratic, i.e., that they differ from one ant to another, and are not just invariably preset by the landmark structure of the terrain. That the latter is not the case at all, in either the two-route or the Fig. 3 . Two-route paradigm. Shown are the training runs (Top), control runs (Middle), and test runs (Bottom) of two ants that had first been trained to either the left route (Left) or the right route (Right). Control and test runs were performed in zero-vector ants, i.e., in ants that had completed their preceding training runs, had been captured just before they had been ready to enter the nest, and had been released at the location of a particular channel exit. Tussocks are depicted as contour lines. Open circles and black dots represent nesting and feeding sites, respectively. 
three-route paradigm, has been shown by applying mixed-model repeated-measures analyses (see Methods).
Given the marked idiosyncrasies of the ants' tortuous, familiar paths through complex, cluttered environments, it is amazing how quickly the ants acquire their route memories. The accuracy of maintaining a habitual path reaches its maximum level already after the first two training runs (for similarly quick learning processes in path integration and systematic search, see ref. 7) .
Not all ants, however, have been equally successful in establishing constant runways. As judged by our rather strict statistical criterion for route idiosyncrasy, 68.1% of the ants followed habitual paths on some but not all routes, and 21.3% succeeded on all of the routes to which they had been trained. However, of all ants that had acquired fixed paths and that had later been tested in their zero-vector state, i.e., devoid of any vector information, 85.1% retraced their familiar paths immediately after they had established them, and 73.8% did so even after they had been trained to one or two additional routes. In conclusion, the ants accurately recapitulated their distinct, stereotyped runways whenever they had faithfully acquired them in the first place.
Why, then, are some ants more successful than others in initially establishing such route idiosyncrasies? This variation among individuals could depend on the ant's foraging age, the ant's experience before the start of our experiments, or both. However, if individual foraging experience gained before the ants had entered the route training had affected their success, the number of ants that maintained individual paths should have increased from the first to the second (and third) routes. Such an increase could not be observed. The numbers of routepersistent ants were 14 and 13 ants for the first and the second routes of the two-route training, and 11, 17, and 12 ants for the first, the second, and the third routes of the three-route training, respectively. It rather seems as if individual ants attached different weights to different sources of spatial information such as nearby route marks, distant and panoramic landmarks, and path-integration vectors. In the present context, however, it is worth emphasizing that individual ants differed much more in their propensity of acquiring habitual paths than in their capability of retaining route memories once these memories had been acquired. This conclusion applies equally well to learning and memorizing one, two, or three familiar landmark routes.
Because of experimental constraints we have not been able to increase the number of routes to be learned by the ants beyond three. It was already in the three-route paradigm that each ant had to perform 32 training, control, and test runs in a row. The 78.6% of the 28 ants that had entered the three-route training needed Ϸ3 days to complete it. Given the foraging-life expectancies of M. bagoti (4.9 days; see ref. 4 ) and the fact that foragers will likely reach the nest-to-feeder distance used in our present experiments (10 m) not before the 2nd or 3rd day of their foraging lives, it would be an immensely time-consuming task to obtain and record Ͼ32 successive runs in a reasonably large number of ants.
Finally, our account on multiroute landmark memories bears on the question of the guidance mechanisms controlling the ant's behavior. During the initial training phase, landmark information is acquired while the inbound ant is running off its path- 5 . Retention of route memories. Test runs (red) on route 3 of five ants that had been kept in isolation for 5 days. Training runs 3-7 are depicted in gray (first and second routes) and black (third route). After a number of search loops, ant no. 5 rejoined its second rather than its more recently acquired third route. Further conventions are as in Fig. 2. integration vector, but as the control and test runs both performed in zero-vector ants show, all route-specific landmark memories can be retrieved in the correct sequence without any recourse to the path-integration system (see also ref. 5). As is generally assumed, route guidance relies on a sequence of visual landmark memories, each associated with a particular motor command (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) . Studies of route following within natural environments (5, 6, 16 , and this work) might provide insights into the levels of complexity of the overall task and hence might shape the questions to be addressed in future studies.
In this context, let us first have a look at the landmark structure of the environment within which the ants operate. The semidesert area preferentially inhabited by M. bagoti in central Australia is covered by arrays of randomly to uniformly distributed tussocks of one species of grass, Cenchrus ciliaris (5). Many tussocks are similar in shape, texture, color, and height (Figs. 3 and 4 provide floor plans of the tussock arrays). Because the hard desert ground between the tussocks is usually devoid of any other vegetation, the intertussock corridors form a maze-like network of alleys. Within these arrays of confusable landmarks the ants move along their habitual routes steadily and at a great pace without any indication of a discontinuity within their movements. Especially, there is no sign of any orientational adjustments made by the ants in potentially trying to match current views to stored snapshot images. In the control and test situations, in which the zero-vector ants can no longer rely on the path-integration system, they run as rapidly and uninterruptedly along their familiar paths as they do when during training they are fully equipped with the path-integration vector. Hence, it is difficult to deduce just from analyzing the records of the ants' paths how the memorized chains of landmarks might be spatially organized. For example, how many local snapshot views and site-based vectors associated with them (17) (18) (19) , leading the ants to the catchments area of the next snapshot, are taken by the animals? To what extent do the ants digitize the internal representation of the familiar routes, i.e., learn to retrieve a route as an ordered sequence of site-specific memories, or, in other words, how many pearls are there on the strings of route memories? Or do the ants acquire and use continuous visual flow-field scenes, memory sequences analogous to a mental movie rather than a box of slides? Even if this scenario were the case, the ants must be able to enter the movie at any particular time because they can rejoin a habitual route at whatever point they happen to hit it (5, 6, 20) . Usually, the sequential priming problem, i.e., the problem of retrieving the site-specific memory S n by experiencing the landmarks at site S nϪ1 , is more or less automatically solved by the structure of the external world and the ant's movements through it. However, as occasionally observed in the present study, M. bagoti having been trained to multiple routes can drift off one route and while searching around hit and immediately rejoin another route. This observation stimulates the question of whether multiroute memories are stored as compact route-specific packages or whether the sitespecific memories constituting the individual routes are bound together in a less tightly ordered way, so that they could be retrieved out of sequence as well. The latter seems to be the case.
Many of the questions outlined above and stimulated by the multiroute memories that M. bagoti learns and retrieves in homogeneous arrays of natural landmark settings must now be tackled by employing artificial sets of landmarks. However, some of the behavioral rules, which the ants might apply in acquiring the route memories, can already be gleaned from an inspection of the various paths selected by different ants through the same maze of tussocks. For example, within some parts of the tussock array, the ants' paths or segments of paths were more similar to one another than they were in the remainder of the area. From such observations we tentatively conclude that among the rules applied by the ants are (i) to run in the middle of the gap between two equally sized landmarks (21), (ii) to select a runway that is devoid of obstacles, i.e., has the lowest visual landmark horizon within the ant's frontal field of view, and (iii) to move around a tussock at the side that is closer to the path-integration vector. In ambiguous landmark situations, the ants might not be able to follow these and other rules strictly and consistently. The frequent occurrence of such ambiguities as well as random choices made by the animals would quickly lead to the route idiosyncrasies documented in the present work.
Methods
Field Site. The experiments were performed on the property of the Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation (CSIRO), Alice Springs, NT, Australia (23°45Ј S, 133°53Ј E). During the study period (January and February 2006), the field site was overgrown with tussocks of Buffel grass, C. ciliaris (heights up to 0.5 m), growing on red sand-clay. An Australian Beefwood, Grevillea striata, and a Prickly Wattle, Acacia victoriae, were within the foraging area of the study colony. Sparsely distributed trees of Corkbark, Hakea eyreana, and Ironwood, Acacia estrophiolata, grew at larger distances (Ͼ20 m) from the nest.
Experimental Procedures. We mapped the layout of all tussocks on the experimental field (15 ϫ 20 m 2 ) on paper on a scale of 1:67 by using a grid of strings with a mesh width of 1 m for orientation. The strings were removed before the start of the experiments.
To train ants to multiple routes, we permanently provided them with a feeder that was installed at a distance of 10 m from the nest entrance, which corresponds to natural foraging distances (4) . Ants that arrived at the feeder were marked individually by applying two color dots on the gaster (acrylic paint; Dupli-Color). After having grasped a biscuit crumb the ants had to leave the feeder through a 20-cm-wide channel bordered by white L-shaped plastic elements (edge lengths, 3.8 cm each). Within the channel, the ants were running on the natural desert surface. Different closable channel exits, each marking the start of a particular inbound route, allowed ants to home along a freely chosen path. Inbound trajectories over open terrain were recorded as described in ref. 5 .
At the end of the three-route experiment, individual ants were kept in translucent plastic vials (diameter, 2.5 cm; height, 8 cm) for 5 days. This period corresponds to the expected lifetimes of M. bagoti foragers (4.9 days, see ref. 4) . During captivity, ants were provided with water and honey.
Data Analyses. We analyzed only the unconstrained sections of the inbound trajectories because within the channels the ants could not run freely. All trajectories were digitized (using GEDIT software for Windows) and encoded as a series of distances (d values, spaced by 0.5 m) relative to the direct course connecting the respective channel exit and the nest entrance (for a detailed description of the run encoding, see ref. 5) .
Average distances between successive training runs of individual ants were computed as mean differences between the corresponding d values. Comparisons of average distances between successive pairs of runs (i.e., runs 1-2 vs. runs 2-3; runs 2-3 vs. runs 3-4; and so on) were done by using the MannWhitney U test. Statistical inferences are based on adjusted levels of significance that account for multiple testing as well as for dependence of data (22) . Adjustments were done by using the Bonferroni procedure as implemented in the web-based program SISA (www.quantitativeskills.com/sisa/calculations/ bonfer.htm). The thresholds of significance computed that way were P ϭ 0.0215 and P ϭ 0.0043 for ␣ ϭ 0.05 and ␣ ϭ 0.01, respectively.
We excluded the first two training runs from the investigations of route idiosyncrasy (justified in Results) and included into the analyses only those ants that had established constant paths during training runs 3-7. To investigate whether such paths differed between ants (ant effect), we used a mixedmodel approach to the analysis of repeated measures (MIXED procedure in SAS 9.1.3, SAS Institute, Inc.). Run number and d value were the repeated variables and were treated as fixed effects. We chose unstructured and first-order autoregressive covariance profiles for the levels of run number and d value, respectively (23). Covariance-structure selection was based on REML information criteria (24) . The denominator degrees of freedom for the tests of the fixed effects were computed by using the Kenward-Roger method (25) . Nonsignificant fixed effects (here run number and its interaction with d value) were dropped from the final model statement. The remaining significant fixed effect (d value) indicates that ants did not run along (or in parallel to) the direct course (see Results). The covariance parameter ant, a random effect, was analyzed by applying likelihood-ratio tests (26) . A significant ant effect on a given route indicates that paths on that route differ between individual ants.
